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TflEHOMETEAM'SDEFEATS.
An Important Cause for Them Pointed
Out by Fred Dnnlap.
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Seasons Whj the Players Should Eemain

not operate successfully because they were unsound and opposed to the common business
However,
principles or everyday life.
since last spring almost all a' thonties
bare become conrinced that the rule is not a
ood one. To hare it changed or modified will
e as beneficial to the magnates as to tbe
players. The reserre rule is quite another
matter, bowerer, and I fear that if it is a grievance in principle to the players it will still hare
to stay. There is one interesting truism that
has been bequeathed to us by the late Professor
Jerous, viz., that we must deal with human
nature as it is, not as it ought to be. The question then is: What would baseball organizations be without a reserre rule? In my estimation ot it tbey would be like as many
ships in a storm at sea without a
helm.
I am aware that considerable
stress has been laid on the fact that
in the theatrical business actors and actresses
are not reserved from year to year. Howerer.
those who use this as an argument should
remember that there is no analogy between
the theatrical and baseball business in this
connection. Theatrical companies do cot contest against earn other as do ball clubs, and it
entirely is the evenness of the contests that
keeps baseball alive! How would it be, then,
if one or two clubs were allowed to buy ud all
the star players in thecountrv? I fancy a rery
lamentable result. Whatever may be tbe
shortcomings or alleged oppressions of the
principle of the reserve rule I fear it will have
to Stav. or if it does not thnre will be a collanse.
It may be modified, ana probably will be.

DID THE BOSTONS UP.
The Home Team Play Ball and Step
to Fifth.
NEW I0RK GETS THE PENNANT.
Old Sport Galvin Does Some Great Work
in the Box.
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CHICAGO FINISHES IN THIRD

r
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then retired on account of an injured finzer.
Weather cold and attendance'small. Score:

1.

lse.

Denny.
Home
2: Wllmot, Clark, 2.
Sacrifice hlts-Bas- sctt,
Double play Denny to Bassett to Bines.
balls Bv Kusle, 8: by Keefe, 3,
First base on
Kusle, 7: by Keefe, 4.
Struck out-- By
Passed balls -- V eckbecker. 3.
Time of game One hour and 45 minutes.
Umpire Knight.
runs-Buck- ley,
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Chamberlain Again on Deck nnd Wins
for tbe Browas Cincinnati Easily
An Exciting and Serions Accident on
Beats ' Louisville Baldwin's
tbe Latonia Txack.
Wild Pitching Favors
the Baltimore.
St. Loots, October 5, Chamberlain made
his reappearance in the box at Sportsman Park THREE BACE HORSES COLLIDE.
and the way in which he pitched showed
that he had lost none of his cunning. He also
showed up strong at the bat, making three British Opinion About Jem Smith and
Conway
slashing safe drives, one a
Jackson, the Pugilists.
puzzled the Browns for the first three innings,
but after tbat was hit hard and often. The
game was marked by free hitting and fine
fielding. Score:
PEIDDI ANDE. 0. M'CLELLAND MATCHED
0 00 501100-- 7
bt. Louis
r.

000010102

0
Kansas Cltvs
Louis. 13: Kansas Cltys, 7.
Base hlts-b- U
Louis, 4; Kansas Cltys, S.
Errors-S- L
Earned runs St. Louis, S.
hits-O'N- eil.
Two-bas- e
Fuller, Chamberlain,
Hamilton.
By
Chamberlain, 5; by Conway, 2.
Btruck out-Umplre-Heck-

er.

GRATIFIED CLEVELAND.

Yesterday was a great baseball day. The
home team beat Boston and went tip to fifth
place. New York won the pennant and
Chicago finished third. The Association
race is beginning to be exciting.
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BALDWIN WAS WILD.
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match between Jem Bmlth and Jaek"WaBep
this week, for 408; watae hollowest poselalo
mockery. Undoubtedly the whole affair had
been arranged beforehand, and the respective
shares of the proceeds quietly settled. NeMher
man was in condition. Smith was est ateae
over his proper' weight, and when it came to
boxing, it was of the tardest possible character.
The skin was of the poorest, tbe hitting of the
lightest, and the vast audience showed their
appreciation by hissing each ronnd rigorously.
The sale of tickets for this fraud realized over
2,000, so that the champions and those who
They Agree to Enn a Mils Eace at Exposition Park manage them must have made a fairly eood
haul.
for $1,000.
Peter Jackson made his first public appearance In London this week; boxing three rounds
at "West to luster Aquarium.
There was a serjpus accident at Latonia with Jack Fallon
Fallon was obviously oat of condition, and
race track. Three jockies were seriously made a poor show. The critics were Impressed
hurt. English sporting authorities think with Jackson, aad bis physique and ability
that Peter Jackson will defeat Jem Smith, bave met with hlghpralse from sporting. writhis qualities as a
the English champion. Peter Priddy and ers. He has not
better men
E. C. McClelland were matched to run a boxer, bnt next week, when some
oppose him. he win bave an opportunity
mile for $500 a side. There was good racing will
of proving his mettle. On the whole English
at Morris Park.
sports believe TJackson a mnch cleverer boxer
than Smith, and when tbe two meet .at the
CtacunrAH October 5. The fourth regular Pelican Club, the colored hoy should win, unday of the Latonia races was marked by good less it bas been found" convenient to arrange
running and lively betting. The track was very another draw before hand.
fast and good time was made. The attendance
The white champion of Australia, Slarin,
saw by far who had some difficulty in arrangine matches
is dally on the Increase, and
the largest number of spectators since the be- to suit blm, la now training for his match with
ginning of the meeting. The only unpleasant Bill Goode, which 'takes place October 17.
feature was the accident in the third race, in Slavin has also challenged "Woolf Bendoff and
which three Jockeys were more or less Injured. has agreed to stop him In eight rounds. Parson
Wan-noMagee, the one who was worst injured. Is still Davis bas made a match for Fallon with
unconscious at present writing, and Brown la
For the Csarewiich race, which Is run on
thought to be ont of danger.
Thursday next, Davenport at S to 1 agalast,
and Vasistas at S tol against, and Mercy at 100 to 9
First race, selling purse, for
of a mile Starters:
upward,
against, are the leading favorites. Large
amounts have been invested upon the- hrst
103 pounds, Cora L 103. Benounce 106, Glen
Pearl 110, May Laps 112, Aunt Jennie 05, Climax II named this week. For tbe Cambridgeshire
run. a fortnight later. Zanzibar. Philomel, at
95, story Teller 97, Censor 93. Governor Boss 101.
to 7 against. Qoldseeker and Clara Bell at
Fost odds: Censor 8 to 1. Kenounce 2)1, Governor 100
100 to 6 aeainst, have been backed this week,
Boss 8 to L others 5 and 30 to 1.
only to a limited extent.
but
In a good start Story Teller was first, Climax H
The Massachusetts riflamen, who had such a
second. Censor third. At the half mile post Bepleasant
time here last summer, will be internounce was in the lead, and he kept first place ested to know that some of tbe old antagonists
until the stretch when CensorWho had been runof tbe North London Rifle Club, whom they
ning about the middle, came out and won, Be- met at Nunbead range, hare been doing some
nounce second, Governor Koss thlruV Time, 1:18. wonderful shooting this week- - nnder tbe
Queen's prize, third stage conditions, ten shots
Second race, selling purse, for
mile Starters: Bon at 700 and 900 yards. Sergeant Fulton made 15
and upward,
Air. lOSpounds: Dutchman, 109: Petulance. 110; bulls' eyes, 4 inners and magpie or a score of 94
Irish Dan, 112; Mamie Fonso. 114: Pauline, 89: Pell points out of a possible 100, establishing a
Men. 103: Electricity, 105; Boy Blue. 108; Passion,
distances. At shorter ranges,
108. Fost odds-Ir- ish
Dan, 8 to 5: Fell Meli. 10 to record for those
beginning at 600 and finishing at 200 yards. Cap1; Dutchman, Mtol; Mamie Fonso, 4tol; others
tain Cowan made 99 points out of a possible 186,
8 and 30 to 1.
Mamie Fouso had tbe best of the start, with scoring the blgbesd .'possible at 00 yards,
Doyle's favorite distance; Private BosenthaL
Pell Mell second. At tbe half Mamie Fonso surrendered the lead to Irish Dan, who kept a length Honorable Artillery Company was a good secand a half in front of Pell Mell second, Dutchond with 93. t la not improbable that tbe
man third. Time, 1:1734".
London Club will send a team to Canada
and North
'third race, selling, purse, for
upward, one mile Starters: Swamp Fox 107 and the United States next year.
pounds, Mamie Hunt 107, Spectator 107, Billy
Pinserton 110, Unlucky ill Deer Lodge IIS,
Rnclng at McKeesport.
Clamor 101. Event ioi, Cora Fisher 101, Lacy 110.
Winning Ways 101, Derochmont 107. Post odds:
tSrZCIAL TXLXGBAVTD THI DISPATCH.l
Cora Fisher 8 to L Winning Ways 2 to 1, Deer
McKeesport, Octobers. The McKeesport
Lodge 5 to L Spectator 2 to I, Clamor 10 to 1, Billy
y
n
attracted a large delegation ot
races
Plnkerton 15 to 1, othirs 8 and 30 to L Billy
led at the start, but Swamp Fox was ahead
Driving Park. The races were
at the quarter post and kent first place to the people to the
stretch. Here sn accident occurred. About commenced late, and several of the important
hair wav
down
Clamor contests were postponed until Monday ic constretch
the
Jostled Billy Plnkerton, wbo was In the sequence. The trotting race, 2:30 class, was
lead, knocking him against Unlucky, wbo in
by Joseph Cangbey, Mcturn, lell against Event. Event got up and was won by Nellie, owned
$75; time, 3 minutes. The
in at the finish. Billy Plnkerton, howerer, fell Keesport; purse,
pace, 20 class, was won by Sailor Boy, owned
and rolled over, dnlncky (ailing over BlUy Plnkby W. G. McBride, of "Washington; purse, tlOO;
erton. Clamor came In first In the finish, a length
In front or Cora fisher second. Winning Ways time, 2.4S and 2:52. Tbe
pace, purse
third. Clamor, however, was disqualified on ac- $75, was won by Baby Mine, owned by Albert
count of the foul In tbe stretch and Cora Fisher Shaw, ot Burgettstown; time, 25SL Tbere were
was given first place. Winning Ways second.
horses entered In the above from this piace
Deer Lodge third. Tlme,l:H. Jockey Hailing,
and many other towns in the Immediate vicinwho rode Event, was badly bruised, but Jockeys
ity,
and tbe races were interesting and excitrespectively
of Unlucky
Brown and Magee, riders
ing; Tbere were several other races, but those
and Billy Plnkerton, were quite seriously Injured.
Fourth race, purse for colts and geldings,
above named were tbe Important contests of
five furlongs Starters: Abellne ilia
programme.
pounds.Henry Mack 113. J. R. Freed 111, G.W.Morris ill Fakir 100. Carter B 1111 Milton 113. Post odds:
W. C. Morris and Abellne 9 to 5. Fakir SOtol,
St. Louis Races.
Milton ven money, others 20 and SO to 1. Fakir
St. Louts, October" 5. A light attendance
was first at the start and led to the stretch, where
G. W. Morris headed him and won, Fakir second.
witnessed two trots and one pace at the races
Milton third. Time, l:u3)i.
and upward,
Firth race, purse for
class. SLSOO. 1750 5o the first.
The first was the
nine furlones Starters: Long Alight lOSpounds,
Cams 10, Trust 105, Bonlta 109, Burch 110, Catalpa $375 to the second, $225 to .the third, $150 to the
114, Qulndara Belle 90; "Woodcraft 104. Nevada 117,
3
fourth, mile beats, In
Bethlehem
Bonnie Kitty 90. Post odds: Woodcraft 4 to 1, Star. Frink Mtadleton. Lew "White. Jeremiah.
Long Alight 7 to 1. Nevada 4 to 1. others 40 to 1.
Genera 8 and Betty Jones. Geneva S took hrst
Trust got away first on tbe start with Nevada
money. Fran. MlddletAn second. Jermlah third
second ana Woodcraft third. At the stand it was and Bethlehem Star fourth. N o time given.
Nevada and Catalpa, and Nevada was first to tbe
Second race was the Gaseonda stakes, mile beats,
finish, when Woodcrart dashed forward, and 3 In i,
colts and fillies. $30 entrance,
won br a length from Long Alight second, a nose $800 added. 60 per cent forfeit. Entrance subIn frcnt of Nevada third. Time, lOKi.
scription and added money to first horse. 25 per
Sixth race, the Zoo stakes for
fillies,
cent to second. 15 Tier cent to third Starters:
of a mile Starters: Kitty CheatDora Cossack. Optimist and .Lucy Kj Lncr K
ham 120 pounds, Bally Hoo 110. Llllle L 107, Dilemtook
first money, Dora Cossack took second. Best
ma 110, English Lady 110, Bis O'Leet 110. Lizzie C time 2:3).
110. Hearts Ease 110. Post odds English Lady 3
The special race for 2:30 pacers was declared os,
15
5,
to blsO'LeelOtol, Dilemma
to 1. others 4 it being too late to start.
snawioi. w uen ins nag leu tngiun uay was
ahead with Lizzie U second. Bally Hoo third d. at the
'
2RQX.-2BFOURTH ST0SI.
quarter post. English Lady was still ahead at the
stretcn n&u jacreaseu uer inu tiro irnguiB. ah
the finish English Laay won, three lengths ahead
oi sisirt.ee secona, lJiiemma tnira. two and Frank Tbuma Falls to. .the Ground and la
a half lengths behind Sis U'Lee. Time 1:17.
Instantly Killed.
night Frank: Trramft fell from a,
Last
AT MOKRIS PARK.
fourth floor window at No. 64 Fourth aveCaptain Brawn's Budblst Shows Up Among nue and was instantly killed. The accident occurred at 10 o'clock. Mr. Thnma
ths Winners.
was preparing to retire. The upper sash of
Race Track, Mobeis Park, October 5.
The entire string ot Mr. "Walter Gratzs' race the window was lowered, and be stood upon
horses were sold at auction prior to the races the window sill to raise it. As he did so he
Among the lot was the famous
lost his balance and fell to the sidewalk.
who won the 1883 Suburban in
He struck on his head, fracturing his skull
119
splints,
two
He
pounds.
and
his
carrying
and breaking his neck. Death was instanont
to
race
sent
will
be
probability
nerer
in ail
taneous. Coroner McDowell was notified,
again.
viewed the body at once, and ordered an
Quite a representative gatheringwas present, inqnest for
morning.
and the bidding for Elkwood was spirited. Mr.
Mr. Thuma was 03- - years of age. He
Kittson was tbe highest bidder, and be secured leaves a widow, two sons and two daughters.
Elkwood for $5,000. It is understood that he One of the latter conducts a dancing school
will be taken to Mr. Kittson's Erdcnheim stock at the building where the accident occurred
farm and used for breeding purposes. Blue and is quite well known.
Bock was attached, and will not be offered
until the attachment is removed. After
Grlpp's Neat Ax.
Mr. Gratzs lot bad been disposed of a number
Judge Gripp gave Daniel "Watten, of
of youngsters from the stock farm of Milton
Young were sold.
McKeesport, 48 hours lor drunkenness at
The notable features of the third regular day
of the fall meeting were tho three stake events the Central station , last night. Meade
the Becord stakes for all ages, the Trial Tiobinson, of Sewickley, got a like sentence
and tbe Country Club for a like fault. Margaret Bielly and El- stakes fot
and upward. The
handicap for
event of the day, though, was the Country don Boss, two "hayseeds" were drunk and
Club handicap. It will be a race that will go disorderly at 102 "Water street, and were
down in turf history. It was one of the
fined $10 and costs. James Shea, of Westgrandest finishes of the 'season.
First race. Becord stakes, five Keporter. rsiUorgo moreland county, was fined (25 on Thursday,
(jcraldlne. Gorgo. Oregon.
was picked up again last night by
and
won. Keporter second, Geraldlne third. Time, Officer Kress, witn his head cut and his
1: 1U.
IlmayB,
pockets empty. He was let go. Frank
Second race, five furlongs-Starte- rs:
Blchard K. Fox. Tupstaff. Glory. Frejols, Minuet.
Wnllin was fined $5 and costs for disputing
Frelolswon, Minuet second, HmaB third. Time, about a fare with a car conductor.
l:0ik.
quarter-Starta
Third race. Trial stakes, mile and
lenny. Longstreet, Bnddhlst. Castaway
Burglaries-Oakland.
IL Sorrento. Ilolldiy. Buddhist won in2:10J4,
Longstrect second. Castaway II third.
The carriage shop of Thompson & Boyce,
Fourth race. Country Club handicap, mile and a at Oakland, was entered on Friday night
quarter btartcrs: Taragon. Dnnboyne. Lavlnla
Belle, Elevee. Lavlnla Belle won. Taragon secby burglars, who got a chisel and forced
ond. Dunboyne third. Time, 2:10.
way into two other places in the vicintheir
Fifth race, for maiden
Dundee, Tenneisee,
or a
Kings ity. Thev pried open the door ot William
Hockey. Benefit, Express, Flambeau.
Lewis' store, at No. 3608 Fifth avenue, took
Own, Chieftain. Golden Horn. Nosegay, Benga-UnFlossie. Flossie won. Golden Horn second. SI 65 from, the money drawer, and then
Kings Own third. Time. 1:15M.
King Idle, went to the residence of W. A. Nimick. on
Sixth race, seven furlongs-Starte- rs:
Fifth avenue, near Jones' lane, where they
Portico. Lafitte, Bralt. elmont. vigilante, key
note. Kopert, Subaltern, Fairy (jueen. Jennie stole an orecoat.
McFarland. Lafitte w..n. King Idle second. Key
note third. Time, l:is,'i.
Killed on the Bond.
Jerome Park Winners.
William Naugher, a married man, 60
years of age, was killed yesterday on the
Jerome Park Race Teack, Octobers.
The prospect of seeing Firenzi, Salrator. Kace- - railroad near Crafton station. His body
prongnc
run
out
tne
land and other cracks
was removed to the morgue. An inquest
largest crowd of the meeting
will be held
miles StartFirst race, one and
ers: Salrator, Ganymede, Hyperion. Salrator
won in H5SJ4; Hyperion ana Ganymede ran a dead
beat for second.
400
becond race.
A
ELIXIR OF LIFE,
TRUE
Magnate. Burlington, Tournament, Judge Morrow, Fernwood, June Day, Livonia. Judge Morrow won in 124, Tournament second. Magnate
Such are the remarks mads by our
third. race,
Kacelsnd. Volone
Third
best physicians regarding the
l:wj(.
Badge
won
In
Badge.
Itaceland
unteer and
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The East Bwl AtMeties w the CMaty
League peasant, defeatJag the MeXseserts;
easily. Homestead defeated Hew OaUaacS
The HokeMperta Mrsl the BtMeek teaV
will play Mr
seend honew ot ifeti!
Countv LeaeM. There were other iititast
lag amateur eveste.

New York's Victory Plensca the Babies and
Tbelr Friends.
He Gave tho Baltimore! a Victory and
Downed Columbus.
Cleveland, 0., October 5. Abont
3,000 people filled a portion of tbe seats
October a The Baltlmores won
Baltmobe,
fe'SOlIE GOSSIP ABOUT THE PUGILISTS
at League Park this afternoon in, spite of the the game
through Baldwin's wildness.
Comlskey's Price.
great
the
of
outcome
see
cold
to
tbe
weather
The visitors did the better batting, bnt usually
"Well, it was a good 'an for the last, and
There really Is something extraordinary
Leagtle race. Keefe pitched for New York alter chances had been offered to retire tbe
Probabout base ball in more wajs than one. If doubtless Boston will remember
The final mmtait hniwnan the Bast Ssd
and Gruber for Cleveland. Each man did great side. But six innings were played, owing to
The baseball championship season of newspaper reports are true the Athletic club ably there has
never been a more excited work, but the supremacy of tho Giants as hard darkness. Attendance 970. Score:
Athletics and the MeSeetyerts tomK4 hi J&fr
S 10 10
18S9 is over, and if ew York has iron one of directors, of Philadelphia, bare offered 215,000
-U
Baltlmores
r
r il IfsTi nsmalf aaJ
nTrnrTinTnili ii
V'
crowd in Becreation Park to witness a ball hitters won them the game. The New Yorks Columbus
0 3 3 0 1 310
,
the most remarkable and exciting contests for Captain Comiskey, of tbe St. Louis club-t- hat game as that of yesterday. It was the final began
the cultured youths from the Bast Ba4 wW fn
8; Columbus, 10.
$,
Base bits Baltlmoi-esscoring in the first inning. Gore was
$15,000
ser6;
been
offered
Baltlmores,
4.
have
for
his
Columbus,
Errors
is
the Pratt pennant for 188 oa the krftestiee. V
there has ever been for the National League
event of the championship season, and on given his base on balls and Tiernan followed
Earned runs Baltlmores, S: Columbus, 2.
vices.
Von
evidently
However,
der
thinks
Ahe
to
be found in this rieiatly.
pennant. It mar be years before such anwith a terrific drive over Badford's head for
e
Mack, Crooks,
that Comiskey is indispensable to the existence its result depended some very important four bases, both men scoring. In the fourth
Tbe game was reolece with
Three-bas- e
other finish is seen, and, doubtless, that just of his team, and
Home runs Tucker, Esterday.
refuses the offer. The offer of issues. Bnt whatever chance Boston had of the Giants got another run. Bichardson went
aad the mostnotaUefeatares were tbe tfteadtsV
Kllroy, 2: by Baldwin, 5.
concluded will be remembered by all base- such a large sum for the services of one player getting the pennant was totally extinguished
Struck out--out to Faatz and Connor followed with a single.
prosing oi union for the Athtettes, the NaMrv
Passed balls O'Connor, 2.
ball historians. The New Yorks have iron opens np the question. Is there a bail player in by the local delegation of players who faced O'Bourke hit to Tebeau, and the latter hesipltches-Kilrstick
1;
work of Qumbert aad Seheyer's biBMaat"
,Wlld
Baldwin, 1.
tbe
Umpire Kerlns.
a noble victory, and won it on its merits. tbe country worth $15,000? Of course the them. To use an old phrase, tbe Bostons were tated slightly before throwing and then let
work
behind the bat Gray aad (Hirer atssf
Whitney nearly
utility
may be greater to never in the hunt, and their defeat was a real ball drive wide to Faatz
man
of
a
or
article
nemo,
connection
They deserve all credit In this
ineirpoattioes la fine stvle,
but
feet the
one person than another, but as far as practical
knocked ember's foot off with the ball,Cleye-lanTO
WENT
PIECES.
Boston's
of
all
only
crusher.
whole
settled
not
team put up a spleadid article of hatl.
d
It
was thrown out, while Connor scored.
may be permitted to modestly remind results are concerned, I don't see how either
single,
lifted
championship,
the
on
to
Faatz's
raaxe
pretensions
but
to
auej
promise
the
fifth
two
the
scored
tee ABegheajr
in
Comiskey
or any other player posreaders of The Dispatch that I have sesses
hustle for the local ooamplonsbip os ivi
qualities worth 515,000. But there is home team into fifth place. Results like that Sutcliffe's base on balls, amber's sacrifice and The Colonels Collapse miserably and the
uay ana xnursoay next. Yesterday's
steadfastly plumped for the Hew Yorks another feature. Does not these enormous
hit.
Reds Win.
in one day are surely significant enough to be Badford's
was superior to anv Countv learns wm
New Yorks scored in the sixth on hits by
since tbe season opened. Even when they prices Tor players indirectly operate to the dis- remembered.
game beCrNCENATl, October 5.
this season. Tbe McKeesporta were oat, is
Richardon and Connor, and O'Konrke sacriadvantage of less prominent but often just as
was
Cinclnnatis
prond
in ficed.
a
of
any
to
Lonisritles
the
be
and
mnch
tween
time
force
were away down the list, and when it useful players? I think they do. Snppose
there
is
but were outplay ed. Score:
At
to
was
a
dne
Cleveland's
last run
a
They are big and fumble by Bichardson, Faatz'a hit by pitcher pitchers' battle up to the eighth inning, when
needed nerve to predict the Giants' final club pays 515,000 for a player. That amount defeating the Bostons.
ATHLXT1C8.
E B r A I it'XXBSF'XT X B P A M
to be made up in some way, and most as- rugged fellows, who invariably commit whole- and Sutcliffe's long sacrifice fly.
the visitors went to pieces and allowed the
success, I stood them to win. There are has
suredly one of the ways will be, and has been, sale slauehter among those who are less powerTho champions left for New York at 8.25 toscore
tour
rnn
Beilly's
runs.
to
hit
home
0 0 3
Gray,
Beds
J....Marbericer, s 0
pennant winqualities abont second-tim- e
night via tbe Erie road. Huge banners and the fielding of Holliday and Tomney were
to keep down tbe salaries ot players. I am ful than themselves.
1 011
a, o
Laner. 1
Hartmaa. I.. 8
decorate their special car, and they expect to the features. Attendance 700. Score:
mindlul that some will sav tho "star" will atTorreysoa, 3 8
2 1 1
1 a
D.Barr.l...
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